
 

7.3 

Institutional Distinctiveness 

 
The institution has a set up Sandbox IMER Incubation Centre on 27th July 2016 at KLS IMER, 

Belagavi Sandbox Start-ups, an incubation support wing of Deshpande Foundation, Hubballi, in 

association with KLS to support, promote and foster new start-ups in Belagavi region. The same 

encompasses the institutes one of the vision criteria of excelling in Industry institute interface. 

 

Following are the web links pertaining to the respective programs conducted under Sandbox Incubation 

centre.  

 

1. Success of Sandbox Start-ups 

Adis Technologies Pvt Ltd is a startup at Sound box.  An agri-tech company combines extension and 

technology to provide service support to the farmers by managing their animal records like Pedigree 

records, health records and providing breeding assistance to improve their cattle breeds. The farmers and 

their cattle issues are addressed in a scientific way timely. All the is done through a simple smart phone 

app. They are leveraging smartphone to generate Big data for cattle on cloud with animal biometrics and 

facial recognition features connected to Cattle Management Tool & Centralized Database. Making 

technology an efficient tool to Milk Forecasting, Remote veterinary services, linking with fintech and 

ensuring cattle, enabling farmers to increase their income, Rear desi cattle in situ and breed 

identifications on field. All these technologies will reach each and every small-holder farmer via App 

mobile based application at every Village level for all in situ management of indigenous farmers and 

their cattle. 

 

Awards Received:  

 

Winners of Animal Husbandry Startup Grand Challenge in Breed improvement - Had a mentorship to 

technical evaluation of technology in 2020. 

 

Winners of BIG BIRAC 17th call (Biotechnology Ignition Grant (BIG) Scheme is grant-in-aid funding 

to support startups in the field of Biotechnology) 2021- Through C - Camp Bangalore mentor partner  

 

Samriddhi IVRI Winners 2022 

 

KLSIMER awarded Mr. Sujeet Hukkerikar, CEO, Adis Technologies Pvt Ltd as emerging 

entrepreneur of the year 2022.  

 

https://klsimer.edu/foundation-day.php 
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